
Your ul�mate Predator experience starts here! Marvel at 

these powerhouse carnivores at close range as they      

devour their dinner. Hear the bones splinter as the     

Hyena crunch through their meal in seconds.  

Witness the Wild Dog’s an�cs as they jostle to tear meat 

from their prey. Wonder at the awesome power and 

strength of our African Lions as you feed them their daily 

meat ra�ons. Be astounded at the sheer grace and      

elegance of our Maned Wolves. 

 

Approximate Tour �me of 1 hour - $90 per person               

Maximum of 4 People Per Group 

Minimum Age Permi.ed is 16yrs 

This glorious creature is named as one of the Big Five in 

Africa—and for good reason!  

Hear the thundering roar of  these animals. Experience 

first hand, up close and personal as you feed and watch 

four of our Kings & Queens feast  before your very eyes. 

Approximate Tour �me of 30 minutes - $60 per person 

Maximum of 4 People Per Group 

Minimum Age Permi.ed is 16yrs 

Experience the grace of Africa, as the gentle Giraffe bow 

down to accept treats from your hands while the racing 

stripes stay a li.le closer to the ground, but just as     

eager to indulge in any treats you may have! A truly             

breathtaking experience not to be missed.  

Approximate Tour �me of 30 minutes -  $60 per person 

Maximum of 4 People Per Group 

Minimum Age Permi.ed is 12yrs 

Inquisi�ve to say the least, these li.le cri.ers are more 

than comfortable ge>ng up close and personal with   

visitors, cheeky & cute they are the complete package! 

Approximate Tour �me of 30 minutes -  $70 per person  

Maximum of 4 People Per Group 

Minimum Age Permi.ed is 10yrs 

This mischievous mob is sure to keep you on your toes,  

mingle with this playful group for a fun and unique             

experience!  

Approximate Tour �me of 30 minutes -  $70 per person  

Maximum of 2 People Per Group 

Minimum Age Permi.ed is 10yrs 
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